
the r e ali ty of r e lation . 'Without 
the m' , J Smith writes, ' exp erie nce 
re mains a ba re tha t not ' taken' a t all 
but left me rely as an undifferentiated 
wh o le o f fee ling . 'T aking' m eans 
rela ting an ite m o f pure experien ce 
to its associa tes a nd d escribing it in 
te rms of 'wha ts' o r con ten ts ... '20 
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Khandesh and its Neighbours: Political Relations down to 1526 AD 

I 

In 1398-99 AD, Taimu r's invasio n had 
tota ll y s h a t te r e d the Tug hl a q 
e mpire . The collapse o r th e Tugh laq 
e m pi •·e gave an oppo rtu lli ty to th e 
provin c ia l g ove r n o rs o r Ma lwa , 
Gujarat and Khandesh to assert th eir 
inde pende n ce. Am o ng the Tugh laq 
gove r n ors, se cond to asse rt inde
pe nde nce was Mali k Nasir Faruq i, 
the son o r Malik Raj a Ahmad Faruqi, 
who d e cl a r e d himse·l f a n 
independe nt ru ler in 1400 AD. 1 H is 
r ea lm a t th is t im e a p par e ntly 
comprised the te rrito ries of Thaln er 2 

a 11 cl Karond, h is o rig in al iqta, as well 
as othe r pan s of K.h andesh th a t he 
m ight have succeeded in b1·in ging 

M. SIRAJ ANWAI~ 

un d e r h is contro l by 1399 AD. I t 
seems th a t .Py th is time Ma lik Nasir 
Faruqi ' s positio n vis-a-v is Asa Ah ir 
( th e lo ca l c hi e f o r th e te rr itory 
a ro ui1d Asirgarh ) was a lread y tha t of 
a supe r io r c h ie f'. Acco r di n g to 
Ferishta , Asa Ahir had subm itted to 
Nas ir ' s fa th e r Ma l ik Raj a .3 The 
territories ofThaln e r and Karo n d as 
'iqta were con re rrecl on Malik R~ja by 
Firoz Tug hlaq in 1370-71 AD .·1 

Regarding the early life and career 
of Mali k Raj a Ahmad Far u qi , the 
fo und e r of th e Far uqi d yn asty o f 
Kh a nde s h , var io u s sto r ies are 
recorded by th e histo1·ians. Accord
in g to Fe r is h ta, Ma li k Raj a's 
ancestors were in the service of the 
Sulta ns o r De l h i s in ce Alauddi n 
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KhaU i's tim e . His fath er's na m e is 
given as Khan-i-Jahan Faruqi . O n e 
migh t guess that this p erson could 
have been the d escendant o f o n e of 
th e n o bles o f Kh a lji o r T u ghl a q 
p erio d , e n joying th e title K.h a n-i
J ah an. '' O n'e such oerson was Mal ik 
Maqbul , wht.. was e n titled Kh an-i
J a han by Muhammad b in Tughlaq at 
th e tim e of his appoin tmen t as th e 
Waz.iTof Gujara t in 1324-25 AD.'i Afte r 
the d ea th o f Kha n-i-Jahan hi s son 
Malik Raj a Ahmad, for som e ti me , 
could n o t find a suitable means or 
livelihood , and eventually he entered 
Firoz Tughlaq's central an~)' as a 

. After someume he pnvate horseman. 
b Gl •t'- 111_;_K]las of the Sultan ccan1e a ~. "' . . 

db to accompany hun on h1s an egan . . 
7 

hunting expediUons. 



Haji-ud-Dabir 's evidence regard
ing an teced e nts of Malik Raja's 
father is at variance from those given 
by Ferishta. According to him, Malik 
Raj a's fa ther, Khw~a J ahan, was a 
Wazir of Alauddin Bah ma n Shah in 
1347-48 AD . After Khwaj a J a han's 
death, Bahmani Sultan nominated 
Malik R~ja Ahmad as his Wazir. But 
soon differences arose between th em 
and Malik Raja Ahmad left for Delhi 
where he ente red Firoz T ughlaq 's 
central army as an ordinary troope r.8 

The story of Malik Raja's enrolling 
as a noble of Firoz Tugh laq and his 
getting the iqta of Tha lner an d 
Karond is narrated by both Ferishta 
as well as Haji-ud-Dabir. This story is 
as follows: 'On one occasion wh ile 
hunting in Gujarat, Firoz Tugh laq 
wandered far away fi o m his camp 
.and lay down under the shade of a 
tree, hungry and exhausted. It was 
eventually Malik Raja who traced 
him in wilderness bringiRg to him 
food a nd co ld water . Please d by 
Ma lik Raja 's efficiency and his 
devotion to duty, Firoz Tughlaq was 
prompted to ask him about his 
background. Firoz was very pleased 
to learn that he was a son of Kh an-i
Jahan , a well~known amir of early 
years ofhts retgn, with whom he was 
well acquainted. That a man of such 
background was serv ing as a Chulam
i-Khas appeared shocking to Firoz. 
T he Sultan decided to promote him 
to a hig~er. position. On returning 
to Delht, Ftroz made Malik Raja a 
commander o f 2000 and also gave 
him the iqta ofThalner and Krond. •n 

On the strength of ora l 
information con veyed to him by 
Mirza Ali Isfahani, 1° Ferishta traces 
the genealogy of Malik ~a to Hazrat 
Umar Faruq, the second Caliph.tt 
Hence the rulers o f Kh andesh 
prefixed surname 'Faruq i' to their 
names. 
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On taking over the charge of the 
te rritory of his iqta in 1370-71 AD, 

Malik Raja reduced Bhatji, Raja of 
Baglana, 12 compelling him to pay an 
annual tribute and acknowledge th e 
suzerainty of the Sultan of De lhi . 
Expressing his apprecia tio n of Malik 
Raja's achi evement in subduing the 
Raja of Baglana, Firoz Tughlaq is 
reported to have observed that, h e 
fulfilled th e task which was expected 
to have been pe rformed by the hakim 
of D eccan. The Sultan reward e d 
Malik Raja by promoting him to th e 
command of 3000 a nd a lso by 
appo inting h im sipahsalar of 
Khandesh. 13 

The context in wh ich Ferishta 
mentions Malik Raja's appointme nt 
as the sipahsalaro f Kh andesh goes to 
suggest that a t that time th e territory 
of Khandesh g ive n in hi s 
admin is trati ve ch arge was mu ch 
larger than the territories ofThalner 
an d Karond com p rising his iqta. 
Appare ntly, in add itio n to Thalner 
and Karond, th e Khandesh territory 
a lso included the regio ns which later 
came to comprise the paraganas of 
Adilabad, Asir, Burhanpur, Borgaon, 
Songhir e tc., mentio n ed in Ain-i
Akbari.14 Ferish ta a lso reports that 
afte r ta ki ng ove r th e c h a rge of 
Khandesh, Malik Raja increased his 
contingent from 3000 to 12000. As 
th e resources of Khandesh were not 
suffi c ie nt fo r main tai ning suc h a 
large body of troo ps, Malik Raja was 
induced to co n tinuo u sly raid 
Gondwana15 as well as the te rritories 
of other neighbouring rajas forc ing 
them to pay peshkash to h im .16 Such 
was h is fam e that th e Rai of 
Jajnagar, 17 notwithstanding th e 
distance, estab lished frie n dly 
re la tionship with him_~6 

In th e first ten years o f his career 
as the sipahasala?·ofKhandesh , Malik 
R~ja appears to have established his 
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firm control over the territory given 
under his charge. During this time 
he seems to have funct ioned in 
harmony with th e n e ighbour ing 
Tugh laq governors of Gujarat and 
Malwa. H e a lso continued to re m it 
tribute to th e centra l a uthority in 
Delhi . But towards 1382 A D, taking 
advan tage of ineffectiveness of the 
ce ntral auth ority, he s to pped 
remitting annual tribute to Delhi, 
a lthough he did not declare himself 
independent. 19 But he, thus, seems 
to have given an idea to bo th the 
governors ofGujarat and Malwa, who 
late r on declared them selves 
independent in 1396 AD and 1401 AD 

respec tive ly.20 Subsequently, Malik 
Raja undertook a noth e r darin g 
adventure in a uacking the territories 
o f Sultanpur21 and Nandurbar22 in 
1394-95 AD, which were a t th is time 
included in the province of Gujarat 
administe red by its govern o r Zafar 
Khan (late r e ntitled Muzaffar Shah) . 
This a ttemp t was, however , frustrated 
b y Zafa r Khan without much 
difficu lty. 23 This ep isode may be 
treated as a starting p o int of th e long 
d rawn-out tussle be tween the rulers 
of Khandesh and Gujarat for the 
p ossession o f th e terr ito ri es o f 
Sultanpt.:r and Nandurbar.24 

Th e r ise of G ujarat as a sem i
inde pendent kingdom and g rowth of 
the Bah mani kingdom made Malik 
Raja anxious about th e security of h is 
small territory. He, co nseq ue ntly, 
tried to streng~hen his position by 
en teri ng in to a matrimonial a lliance 
with Dilawar Khan Ghori of Malwa. 
H e married his d aughte r to Alp 
Khan , son a nd successor of Di lawar 
Khan, and took his daugh ter in 
marriage for his son Nasir.~'' [t was 
through th is kind or clever pol icy 
tha t Malik Raja seems to have warded 
away an y intervention by the 
autho rities of Gujarat as wP. II as the 



rule r of Ba hma ni kingdom in the 
internal affairs ofKh andesh down to 
1399 AD. H e, thus, was ab le to 
concentrate on the consolidation of 
his ru le in Khandesh during 1395-
99 AD without h aving to face a ny 
outside interferen ce. 

II 

Before his death in 1399 AD, Malik 
Raja ha nded over the sacred robe of 
Sh eikh Zainuddin to his e lde r son 
Nasir,26 thus indicating that he was 
to succeed him as the overall hakim 
of Khandesh. But a t the sam e time 
Thaln er a nd surrounding area, 
possibly his iqta, was given to Malik 
Iftikhar, the second so n of Malik 
Raja.27 As the successor of his father, 
Malik Nasir seem s to have made 
Laling his h eadquarter. 

But since Laling was very near to 
th e borders of Ahmadnagar .and 
Gujarat, a nd was exposed to their 
attacks, whil e the fort of Asirgarh2s 

was ve r y s tro n g and s trategically 
situa ted a t a safe d istan ce from the 
borders of Ahmadnagar and Gujarat. 
So, after establishing himself as the 
hakim of Khandesh , Malik Nasir was 
forced by th e situa tio n to decide 
upon to capture the for t of Asirgarh 
from Asa Ahi r, a local c hiefta in . 
Althoug h Asa Ahir h a d a lready 
accepted a subordinate position to 
th e sipahsalaT of Khandes h since 
Malik Raj a's time ,29 therefore it was 
no t proper for Malik Nasir to attack 
it. Moreover, Asirgarh fort was strong 
e nough and a lrnost impossible to 
take it by assau lt. So, Malik Nasir 
decide·d t o take it throug h a 
stratagem. Accord ing to Ferish ta, 
Malik Nasir wrote a letteJ- to Asa Ahir 
th at Thalner was in the possession 
o f his broth e r Ma lik lftikha r and 
Laling was too near to his enemies. 
Further , h e req u ested him to 
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accommodate his fam ily members 
within the fort, so tha t he (Nasir) 
could face the ene my at a difficult 
tim e. Nasir 's pla n succeede d , 
because the dolis that went inside the 
fort were occupied by armed sold iers 
who killed the me n of Asa Ahir and 
captured the fort easily.30 But a t the 
same time, Ferishta further adds that 
the treasure of Asa Ahir, which fe ll 
into the hands of Malik Nasir was 
never a ppropria ted by a ny Faruqi 
rule r and all the treasure came into 
the hands o f Akbar when he 
occupied Asirgarh two centuries 
later.31 

Thereafter, Malik Nasir laid the 
fo unda tion s of two n ew c i ties, 
Burhanpur o n the northern bank of 
r ive r Tapti a nd Zainabad o n the 
southern b a nk . H av in g thus 
con so lida ted his position, Malik 
Nas i1· declared h imse I f independe nt 
in I400Aoand had th e khutba recited 
in h is own n a m e . Accord in g to 
Ferish ta, he thereby realized the wish 
which his father had carried with him 
to his g r ave. 32 Afte r assum ing 
kin gship , Mali k Nasir conquered 
Pipaldol, Songhir and othe r p laces.~3 

In 1417 AD, Mal ik Nasir a lso brought 
h is bro ther Malik lftikhar's iqta of 
Thaln er under his control.3

'
1 This he 

was able to achi eve with th e he lp of 
the ru le r of Malwa, Hoshangh Shah. 
With this a nnexation , Malik Nasir 
was ab le to bring th e e n tire 
Kh andesh terr i tory under his 
effective rule. 

He then (i. e. in 1417 AD itself) 
decided to snatch Nandurbar and 
Su lta npur from Su.ltan of Guj arat. 
Hoshangh Shah of Malwa agreed to 
h elp Malik Nasir against GLuarat. On 
Malik Nasir's invasion ofNandurbar 
Ahmad Shah I ofG~jarat sen t a fore~ 
un der Ma lik Mahmud TLII-k a nd 
o ther o fli cers to oppose the invading 
armies of Khandesh and Malwa. 
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Malik Nasir was obliged to withdraw 
to the fortress ofThalner, where he 
was b es ieged b y the G uj aratis. 
Meanwhil e, Hoshang's son Ghazni 
Khan, who had come to Malik Nasir's 
help, fl ed towards Mandu. EventuaJly 
Malik Nasir was compell ed to agree 
to pay peshkash to the ruler ofGujarat 
and also to release from prison his 
brother Mali k lftikhar, who took 
shelter in Guj arat.:15 After Malik Nasir 
had accepted th ese conditions, 
Ahmad Shah I gave a robe of honour_ 
to Malik Nasir and also conferred 
upon him the title of' Khan' 36 This 
conferment of title clearly amounted 
to reducing the status of Malik Nasir 
from that of an independent ruler 
to a p rotege of the ruler of Gujarat. 

Malik Nasir was naturally unhappy 
at the humiliatio n inflicted o n him 
by Ahmad Shah l. He was also_ greatly 
d isappointed on th e behaviOur _of 
Ghazni Khan, who had deserted him 
during th e campa ign aga in st 
Nandurbar. He, therefore, broke his 
a lliance with Malwa and decided to 
establish close relations with Ahmad 
Shah Bahmani. He married his 
d aughter to Prince A!auddin , son of 
Ahmad Sha h Bahmani in 1429 AD.~7 

This was apparently a imed at ge tting 
Ahmad Shah Bahmani 's help in 
Khandesh ruler's struggle to shake
ofT the Gujarat dominance which is 
borne out b y the subsequen t 
developments. 

In 1429-30 AD, Kanha, Raj a of 
Jhalawar, a tributary of Gujara L, fe ll 
out with Ahmad Shah I of GLuarat 
and n ed toward s Khandesh for 
protec tion. Malik asir and Ahmad 
Shah Bahrnani came lO his rescue. 
R;;ya Kan haled a Bahmani arm: and 
advanced intO Nanctw·bar terntoq'. 
( , . t a 1- 111 y uncle•· Slta::.adn 

... Ll) a ra 
Muhamlllad Khan defeated lh e 

B I ·s forcing them lO retreat a 1man1 , 
ciS Daulatabad. Ahmad Shah to war 



Bahmani sent reinforcement under 
Prince Alauddin. Malik Nasir and 
Raja Kanha also joined him . But 
again the Gujarati army defc.::ated 
them, forcing Bahmanis to re treat 
towards Oaulatabad, wh ile Malik 
Nasir and Kanha took shelter in the 
hi ll tract of K.handesh .38 

In 1436AD, Malik Nasir's daughter 
Agha Zainab quar re led with her 
husband Alauddin Rahmani for his 
showing preference to another wife 
Zeba Chihra, whom he had married 
after his accession to the throne . 
Malik Nasir was, Lhu~. provoked to 
break his all iance with the Bah man is. 
He sought approval or Ahmad Shah 
I of Gujarat,:19 and invade d Berar, 
where many of the disconten ted 
Bahmani amirs welcomed him, and 
caused th e khutba to be recited in his 
name. Malik Nasir besieged Khan-i
J ahan, the Bahmani sipahsalar of 
Bcrar in th e f'ortrtss of Narnala, 
pro mpting Alauddin Bah mani to 
send Khalaf Hasan Basri Malih-ut
Tujjarto oppose the invaders. Khalaf 
Ilasa n defeated Malik Nasir a t 
Rohankhed and then pursued him 
into Kha11desh upto Laling. On the 
way he destroyed public buildings at 
Burhanpur. Khalaf Hasan defeated 
Malik Nasir again at Laling. 10 This 
disaster shattered Malik Nas ir 
leading to his death on Sept. 20, 1137 
\D. He was succeeded by his son Adil 

Khan I. 
The re igns o f Malik Nas ir 's 

successorsAdiJJ(han I (1437-41 AD) 

and Mubarak Kha n I ( 1441-57 \ D) 

remained incident free, ~o lar as 
Khandcsh 's relations ' ''th the 
neighbouring sLates we1c collC('rned. 
Mubarak lilian I was Sll((('eded in 
l4S7 \1) b~ h1s son Ain Khan al ias J\dil 
Khan 11 . who ll1rnerl out to be an 
l'lll'l gcti< and po,,ert'ul Jul<"l ol 
K.handesh l nde1 him 1lw Khandesh 
kingdom atta Ill<'d coJisl(kl ,t h k 
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p r osperi ty . He expanded its 
bo un daries extensively, compelling 
the r ulers o r Gondwana an d Carh 
Ma n d la to acknow ledg e h is 
suzerainty. H e is reported to have led 
h is fo rces as far as j ha1·khand, and 
thus earned fo r h imself the ti tle of 
Shah-i-Jharkhand. ~ 1 

In the early years of his re ign , o n 
two d ifficult occasio ns, Adil Khan II 
averted confli c t with Ma lwa 
kingdo m . The situation threa ten ing 
to escalate in to co n n icts o n both 
these occasions were created by Adil 
Khan il's reluctance to geL involved 
in a conllict with th e Bahmanis a t a 
time wh en Malwa r u ler had become 
eager to annex the Bahrnani territory 
of Berar for which he h ad no op tion 
but to march h is a r my through 
Khandesh. fi rs t, Mahmud Khalj i 
marched upon Khandesh in 1461 AD 

all egedly for avenging the death or 
Saiy id Kam a luddin a nd Saiyid 
Su ltan, two resp ec tabl e and holy 
persons of Khandesh. Appa rently, 
th e real a im o r Mahmud Kha lji's 
advance upo11 Khand esh on th is 
occasion was to ne11tralize Ad il Khan 
II in th e military operatio!)S that h e 
had plamwd against th e Bahmani s. 
Upon Mah tud Kh aUi's a pproach , 
Adil l<han II se nt to him a certain 
Qutb-i-Alam, a descendant ofSh(' ikh 
Fariducldin Ganj-i-Shakarand prayed 
for l'orgiven ess. Adi l Kha n JI's read y 
submission pleased Mahmud Khalj i. 
H e spared Khandesh and proceeded 
towards Berar and .Ell ichpur.'12 Adil 
Khan II made a simila r o,re rture of 
submission by giving a safe passage 
to th <> Ma lwa a1 m y thro 11g h hi s 
t e rrito ry in 11 62 i\D also. It is 
howeve r, worth noti ng tha t un both 
these occasions Mahmud Bcgadah or 
Gujara t came to help Ahmad Shah 
Bahmani.' ' !l is contr ibu t io n l o 

!'ailing Mahmud Kha lji 's pl a n to 
annex lh·ra r cluri11g tlle sC' 
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cam paigns, was not insignifican t. 
Khandesh 's re lations wi th Malwa 

were far from cordial since Ghazn i 
Kha n 's deserti o n d 11 rin g Ma lik 
Nasir's campaign against Nandurbar 
in 11 17 i\0. l<handesh 's re lations with 
the Ba h manis h a d also b ecome 
stra ined in the wake of Khalaf Hasan 
Malik-ut-Tujjar's invasio n in 1436-37 
AD. It is therefore unde rstandable 
tha t afte r 1437 AD, the Faruqi ru le rs 
of Kh ande sh cam e to regard th e 
Sultanate o f Gujarat, the o nly o ther 
powerfu l n e ig h bour, as t h e ir 
pro tec tors. T h is is bo rne o u t by the 
approval+• g iven by Ahmad Shah I of 
Gujara t to Malik Nasir 's i11vasion of 
the te rri tory or Berar in 1436-37 i\ D. 

It m igh t be conjectured that from 
th is time o n wa rds the rulers o f 
Khan desh were p erhaps payi ng an 
a n n ual fJ eshkash to the Sultans o f 
Gujarat for sometime . According to 
N izamudd in Ah mad, Ma h m ud 
Begadah was p rovoked to invade 
l<handesh in 1499 AD as Adil Khan II 
had no t p aid th e peshlwsh for 
sometime pas t. "' Th is would im ply 
that Ad il Khan II was paying an 
ann ual peshkaslz to th e Sulllan o f 
Guja rat for sometime: O ne ma y 
imagine th at Adil Kha n ll inherited 
th is si tua tion from h is p redecessor 
Malik Nasi1, who m ig ht h a ve 
re s umed payl\'lg peshlwsh to t h e 
Sultan of Guj ar<.lt in 1417 AD, when 
his re!a tio11s with the Sul tanate of 
G uj arat had become cordia l o nce 
again to the poin t that Ahmad Shah 
I was pe rsuaded to extend moral 
support to Malik l\asir's invasion of 
Be rar. 

Mahmud Begaclah 's invasio n of 
Khandesh in 1499 AD resulted in the 
conclusion or a new understand ing 
b e tw('e n Khandes lt and Guj arat 
under wh ich Aclil Khan II agreed to 

pay the arr ears or jJPShkash o r th e 
pre< <·di ng several years. Two years 



late r, m 1501 AD, Adil Khan II visited 
G uj a ra t to meet Sultan Mahmud 
Begadah. He was perh aps invited to 
Guj a r at by Mahmud Begadah 
himself. Adil Khan II unde rlined his 
closeness to Mahmud Begadah on 
this occasion by declaring Khandesh 
prince Alam Khan,'16 a descendant of 
Malik Iftikhar, who had taken she lter 
in Guj a ra t (1417 AD), as his h e ir
a pp are n tY On hi s retu rn to 
Khandesh , Adil Khan II died in 1501 
AD . H is nomination of Alam Khan as 
his successor was, however, se t aside 
by his younger brother Dawud Khan, 
wh o occupied the thro n e of 
Khandesh48 possibly with the h elp o f 
som e of the amirs friendly towards 
him . At thi s juncture, Mahmud 
Begadah did not make any m ove to 
press th e claim of his protege Alam 
Khan to the throne ofKhandesh . He 
apparen tly d ec ided to wait for a 
suitable opportunity for taking any 
step towards that end. Ahmad Nizam 
Shah of Ahmadnagar, on the 
otherhand, ca me forwa rd on th e 
invitation of some Khandeshi nobles, 
to oppose Dawud 's accession by 
putting up a pretender , another 
Alam Khan , as a claimant for the 
throne,. who was advertised as a 
prince of Faruqi dynasty. To install 
Alam· Khan on the thron e, Ahmad 
Nizam Shah invaded Kh andesh in 
1503-04 AD.49 In the given situation, 
Dawud Khan was not in a position to 
seek Mahmud Begadah's protection 
as he was supporting the candidature 
of another Alam Khan. He therefore, 
was oblige d to turn to Sultan 
Nasiruddin Khalji of Malwa . The 
Malwa Sultan promptly sent a force 
under Iqbal Khan and Khwajajahan 
to he lp Dawud Khan. These two 
officers succeeded in repulsing 
Nizam Shah's advance into 
Khandesh forcing him to withdraw 
to Daulatabad without achieving his 
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aim of placing his nominee on the 
Khandes h thro n e. Dawud Khan 
showed his gratitud e to the Malwa 
ruler fo r his timely help by agreeing 
to th e rec itatio n of khutba in 
Kh andesh in the name ofNasiruddin 
Kh a lji. 50 Th is a mounted to 

Khandesh 's accep ting suze ra inty of 
the Malwa ruler. This seems to have 
e n sured mi li tary protection for 
Kha ndes h , particular ly aga inst 
possible h ostile designs of Mahmud 
Begadah and Ahmad Nizam Shah. 
This poli cy of alliance with Malwa 
served Dawud Khan well down to the 
end of his reign. It is worth noting 
tha t he n ceforth , both Ahmadnagar 
as well as Gujarat rulers did no t give 
any troubl~ to Dawud down to the 
time of h is death in 1508 AD . 

After the' death of Dawud Khan 
so me o f the amirs of Khandesh had 
placed his son Ghazni Khan on the 
throne but soon the young king fe ll 
prey to the intrigues of the nobles. 
He was poisoned within te n days of 
his being proclaimed as the king_51 
Subsequ e ntly there began a civil 
strife in Kh andesh between th e 
partisans of two Alam Khans. The 
two parties, one Je d by Ma li k 
Hisamuddin and another by Malik 
Ladda n Khalji, suppor ted the 
candida tures of th e proteges of 
Ahmadnagar a nd Gujarat 
respectively.52 However, in this civil 
strife, the party supporting the 
candidature of Alam Khan of Gujarat 
emerged victorious and Mahmud 
Begadah succeeded in establ~shing 
his protege Alam Khan on the 
throne of Khandesh with the title of 
Adil Khan Ill. He also conferred on 
him the title of Azam-i-Humayun''~ as 
if he was an ami1·ofGujarat Sultanate 
indicating thereby the subordinat~ 
status of Khandesh ruler vis-a-vis the 
Sultan of Gujarat. 

On Adil Khan Ill's accession, 
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Malik Hisamuddin, who was forgiven 
b y Mahmud Begadah for his 
coo pera tion with Ahmad Nizam 
Shah and was given th e title Shahryar, 
once again started plotLing ro place 
A lam Khan, the Ahmad nagar 
protege, on th e th rone ofKhandesh. 
For this purpose, h e once again 
sought Ahmad Nizam Shah 's help. 
Getting alarm ed over this 
development, Adil Khan III put 
Malik Hisamuddi n to death. 5

"
1 

Subsequently, Ahmad Nizam Shab 
made an appeal to Mahmud 
Begada h to bestow some territory in 
the reg ion around Asir and 
Burhanpur to his protege as he was 
also a prince of the Faruqi family. But 
Mahmud Begadah turned down his 
appeal. 55 The Khandesh nobles, Sher 
Khan and Saif Khan, who were still 
supporting the claims of Ahmad 
Nizam Shah· .~ protege, were forced 
to seek shelter at Gawilg.1rh in 
Berar.50 

Mahm ud Begadah helped his 
grandson Adil Khan lll with men and 
money assuring him protection 
against h1s arlversaries. It was this 
assurance of support that 
e ncouraged Adil Khan Ill Ln march 
against the chieftain of Galna, who 
had accepted the lWerlordship o f 
Ni zam Shah of Ahmadnagar. lie 
procet•dctl there with th e (;ujarat 
conti ngent in 1510-11 AU and 
succt.>cded in forcing the chit f tu pay 
peshkash to him.~~ 

The close relation~i1ip cstaJlished 
between Khandesh and Gujarat in 
the first decade ol th~ -;ixteenth 
centtn")' continued unalt~·red aftet 
th e death of Mahmud Bcgadah 
(1511 ".O). Sultan Muzalf.lr Shah II, 
who succeeded to the thr·one of 
Gujara t Sultanate in_ 1!) 11. \1) , was 
both the uncle aud fatlH.'1 -111·1aw of 
Arlil Khan 111. Adil Khan Ill 

mpanied Muzaffar Shah ll 
aLCO • 
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when he came to Ma~lw=a-;in~1~5:1::7-~l~8-------=-==:.:::II:.:._I~~---:---------
A D _for he lping Mahmud Khalji large, the Khandesh state continued 
agamst Medi ni Rai ofChanderi. He Since its very in ce ption as an to be dominated by the Sultanate of 
also accompanied him against Rana independent state, Khandesh was Gujarat. Installation of Alam Khan 
Sanga of Chittor , who had made a involved in a complex pattern of on the throne ofKhandesh with the 
common cause with Medini Rai.ss relationship with the Sultanate of title Adil Khan III with support of 

In August 1520 AD, Adil Khan III Gujarat. This relationship was largely Mahmud Begadah, was a reassertion 
passed away and was succeeded by his shaped, firstly , by a continuous of Gujarati hegemony over 
son Muhammad Khan I, whose dispute over the territories of Khandesh. This special relationship 
motherwasasisterofSultan Bahadur Nandurba r and Sultanpur, and was further r e inforced after the 
Shah, who had ascended the throne secondly, by a conscious policy on accession of Muzaffar Shah II to the 
ofGujarat. Under Muhammad Khan the part of the Sultans of Gujarat to throne of Gujarat as he was both an 
I, from 1526 AD onward, Khandesh reduce the ruler ofKhandesh to the uncle and father-in -law of the 
got involved in a conflict between position of a tributary chief. Khandesh ruler, Adil Khan III. This 
N izam Shah of Ahmadnagar a nd Occasionally the Kh andesh rule rs spec ial rel ationship was further 
Imad Shah of Berar, wh ich forced did try to ward-o ff th e Gujarati strengthe ned during Bahadur Sh ah 's 
him to seek help from Bahadur Shah pressure by cu ltivating close r ties reign. Adil Kha n III a lways sought 
of Gujarat. wi th eitherthe Khalji rulers ofMalwa Bahadur Shah's h e lp in his 

When in 1527 AD, Burhan Nizam or the Bah man is (and after the ir endeavours and cooperated with him 
Shah I and Ali Barid ofBidar jointly decline the N iza m Shah is of whenever required . Similarly,· his 
attacked Berar, Alauddin Imad Shah Ahmadnagar). But th e failure of successor Muhamad Khan I, acted in 
of Berar, finding his position not Hoshang Shah of Malwa to protect the same manner of being an active 
strong enough to face them, fled ~he Khandesh rule rs against Gujarat a lly of th e Gujarat ru le r. In the 
from Berar and sought re fuge in 10 1417 AD and that of Ah mad Shah campa igns aga ins t the Deccani 
Khandesh. Muhammad Khan I Bahman i in 1429 AD, left the rul e rs, h e rece ived military a nd 
decided to he lp Imad Shah . He Khandesh rulers with no alternative moral support from Bahadur Shah 
acco mpanied him and marche d out but to reconcile themselves to th e as well as active ly cooperated with 
towards Berar to oppose the invading domination of Sultanate of Gujarat. him in his campaigns against Malwa 
forces of Ahmadn agar and Bidar. The experi ence o f hostil e an d _Mewar during the later years, 
But eventually they were obliged to relationship with Malwa in 1462 AD particularly during 1531-35 AD. 

retreat to Burhanpur after having over Adil Khan II 's refusal to g ive 
lost man y elephants and pieces of passage to the Malwa army for attack 
artillery to the ene my. At this stage on Berar seem s to have convinced 
Muhammad Khan I wrote a le tter to the Khandesh rule r (Adil Khan II) 
his uncle, Bahadur Shah, requesting tha t th e re was no g uara n tee of 
him for h e lp . Bahadu r Shah stre n g th e ning Khandes h 's in de
promptly came forward to the rescue pendent position vis-a-vis Guj arat 
of Khandesh ruler, forci ng Burhan through a n a llian ce with either 
Nizam Shah to retire to Daulatabad. Malwa or the Bahamanis. Mahmud 
On the advance of the combined Begadah 's successful in vasion of 
forces of Khandesh, Gujarat and Khandesh in 1499 AD clinched this 
Berar to the confines o f Ahmad- issue . At this occasion , Adil Khan II 
nagar, Burhan Nizam Sh ah I was was forced to agree to pay or rather 
forced to agree to acknowledge the renew the payment of fJeshkash to the 
overlordship o f Bahadur Shah by Sultan of Gujarat. T his amounted to 
allowing the inclusion o f his name implicitly recogn izing th e Sultan of 
in the khutba with in Ahmadnagar Guj ara t as his successo r. From 1499 

AD onwards d own to th e time of 
Mahmucl Begadah 's death , by and territory.59 
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An 'Old' Solution of a 'New' Problem 

In th is paper we look briefly at the 
so-called new r iddle of in duction 
introduced by Goodman.l Carvaka 
and I Iurne tned to show that past 
and present observed confirmation 
of a hypothesis does not provide any 
rat.ional ground for upholding the 
hvpothesis in thC' future.~ The main 
argument for this is ~he following. 
Pa~l and present con!Jrmat1on of a 

hypo1hes1s does not ~ntai l l?~ically 
that t!JC' h\-pothesis wil l hoiCl 111 the 
future as well. At the sarnt> time 
11\dlH tiw support fo1 the claim that 
tiH' hvputht:sis w11l hold in the lnture 

is im:vitahh c Jr< ula1, for it must then 
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be assu m ed tha t the futu re will 
resemble the past tha t is i1self an 
in duction . ~ Goodman 's new r irldle 
h ighligh ts the p roblem a tic na ture o f 
th e relat io n b e twe e n o b se r ved 
eviden ce an d future predic tion in a 
d iff~rent wa;. Su p pose th at all 
em eralds observed so f'a r are green. 
T h is seems to confirm that a ll 
eme1alds ct.1<: green and pe rmit the 
prediction that the nex t emerald tu 
be -.een wi ll be green . Bu t nuw 
considn the co n cocted predi cate 
'grul''. So111cthing is grue iff it has 
lwen found to be gn en wheneve t it 
has lwcn observed so fa1 or it is no t 
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ye t observed and will be observed to 
b e blue . Clearly, th e o b served 
evide nce tha t seems to confi1 rn tha t 
a ll emera lds are gree n also seems to 
confi rm that a ll emeralds are grue. 
Bu t th e n we seem to have two 
co n flictin g pre d ic tio n s e qually 
confirme d by th e same in duc ti ve 
eviden ce. If a ll eme ra lds a re greeQ, 
the n ex t one sho uld be green ; but if 
all eme rald s are grue, the next o ne 
sh ould be blue. It ca n be easily seen 
tha t we can conco c t an inde fin ite 
n um ber o r grue-like p redicates and 
the sam e d iffi culty will arise in each 
case. T hat is, if' we want to, we can 


